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north Hall
1914–1940
$12,000 was spent on the remodel
Open 60 hours/week (evening hours added)
Supported 900 ISNU students
Employed 5 librarians/staﬀ

Ange. V. Milner shown in her oﬃce on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of North
Hall with University High School student, Kenneth R. Pringle.
Photo from the 1919 Index.

The End of an Era
Ange. V. Milner was typically described as frail and by 1917 her poor health had impeded her
ability to work. Her active work in the library oﬃcially ended on October 15, 1927. She died
January 13, 1928. The University closed for her funeral held in the University (now Capen)
Auditorium. Newspaper accounts report the auditorium was overﬂowing. The University was
aware of its loss and the importance of her life on the campus, “Her record will long remain as
one of the potent inﬂuences in the making of a great institution.”
Built in 1892, North Hall was the second oldest building on campus and in poor physical
condition by the 1930s. Despite that, it continued to be popular and was “overcrowded” with
“books piled in every possible place.” Eleanor Welch, hired in 1929 as Milner’s successor,
continued as Milner had to advocate for improvements where she saw deﬁciencies. In 1934,
though at the height of the Depression, Welch began campaigning for a new library building,
“The need for a new building for library purposes only is too obvious to need comment.”
Funding was appropriated in 1937, nearly half from the New Deal’s Works Public
Administration. It was the ﬁrst space at the University to serve the exclusive, sole purposes of
a library. In 1938, ten years after Milner’s death, construction began.

Continued Expansion

Individualized Attention

The construction of Moulton Hall (then known as Metcalf) created open space on campus for

As library tools developed and became more complicated, Milner encouraged students to seek

the third and ﬁnal relocation of the library during Milner’s career. In March of 1914, Ange. V.

her for help and though devoted to students she also believed “…the pupils are best oﬀ when

Milner enlisted a “small army of 30 men and boys” to move the library collection from Cook

they learn how to help themselves. To help them to do this is the right thing, however clumsy

Hall to the newly remodeled space in North Hall. The students movers were paid $302.82. The

they are while learning.” When the United States entered the First World War in April 1917,

entire second ﬂoor held a reading room (84′×88′) that was described as “light, airy and

Milner was the perfect choice to serve on the University’s War Service Committee. She was

spacious.” The main ﬂoor held Milner’s oﬃce and a dedicated classroom space for her library

responsible for creating a permanent War Roster ﬁle to document the service of 821 men and

instruction. Library hours were again extended, now to include evening access.

women of ISNU who served during the war. She wrote more than 600 letters to those in
service and received many in return, often addressed to “My Dear Miss Milner.” The roster was
pronounced by the Illinois State Historical Library as one of the most complete in the state.

